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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Handle with Care  Creeps, Crawls, and Cracks You Up 

Thursday Shoots brings their newest film, Handle with Care  to the big screen on 

March 18th. Directed by Michael Mercadante, the short film premiered at the Iron Mule 

Short Comedy Film Festival this past December, making waves and receiving the 

Audience Choice Award. The film will continue its festival run with a screening at the 

upcoming Queens World Film Festival on March 18th at the Zukor Theatre in Astoria.  

The creepy comedy tells the story of a young man (James Best) who takes a job 

house-sitting for a bug scientist (Willy Appelman) when one of the dangerous insects 

escapes from its container. Jay Stern, producer of the Iron Mule Short Comedy Film 

Festival, praised the short: “Another fun ride from Thursday Shoots. Creepy, crawly, 

inventive, and hilarious!” The film was the talk of the showing at the event’s after-party. 
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Thursday Shoots was founded in 2011 at Five Towns College in Dix Hills, NY 

when the Long Island-based friends met up every Thursday in order to plan their films. 

Since then they have all graduated and become professionals in the field; the group 

continues working together on projects like Handle with Care.  

Handle with Care was originally created for an international 77 Hour Film 

Competition, meaning the entire project was conceived, written, shot, and edited within 

three days. The team put more time into this new version of the movie, filming one 

additional shot and re-editing it in order to perfect it. 

“We are absolutely delighted to have the film screen at The Queens World Film 

Festival. It’s an amazing event designed by some of the most kind-hearted people in the 

film festival community. It’s our dream at Thursday Shoots to produce content that will 

entertain people in fun and unique ways, and this screening will help us do just that!” 

says film producer and cinematographer Phillip Russell. “Handle with Care was a true 

passion project for all of us, and we believe it truly shows off our strengths as a 

filmmaking team. Being creeped out by bugs is very relatable. It’s scary in real life -- but 

very entertaining when viewed from an outside perspective!” 

ABOUT THURSDAY SHOOTS 

Thursday Shoots is a New York based filmmaking team made up of an 

experienced group of eclectic individuals who share the goal of creating quality film and 

video content. The core members of the team include (in no particular order) Tom 

Capps, Charlie DesJardin, Kevin Etherson, Michael Mercadante, and Phillip Russell. 

They have honed their craft in many different formats, such as short and feature length 

films, web series, music videos, broadcast news, reality television, and commercials. 

They have received over 20 awards at various film festivals for their original 

productions, including six unique Audience Choice Awards. 

For more information, please contact Phillip Russell. 
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